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GEN. SMITH'S VIEWS ON THE GO· II by those to whom the administration of the
VERN:}'IENT AND POLICY OF THE;U.S. laws are intrusted, with as much sanctity, as the
Born in a land of liberty, and breathing an prayers of the saints are treated in heaven, tha.t·
air uncorrupted with the sirocco of barbarous love, confidence and union, like the sun, moon
climes, I ever feel a double anxiety tor the hap- and stars should bear witness,
piness of all men, both in time and in eternity.
(For ever singing as they shine,)
My cogitations like Daniel's, have for a long
"The hand that made us is divine!''
time troubled me, when I viewed the 26ndition
Unity is power, and when I reflect on the·
of men throughout the world, and more espe- importance of it to the stability of all goverl\cially in this boasted realm, where the Dec lara- ments, I am astounded at the silly moves of pertion of Independence "holds these ,.truths to be sons and parties. to foment discord in order toself evident; that all men are created equal: that ride into power on the current of popular exthey are endowed by their Creator, with certain citement; nor am I less surprised at the stretchunalienable rights; that among these are life, es of power, or restrictions of right, which too
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," but at often appear as acts oflegi~lators, to pave the
the same time, some two or three millions of way to some favorite political schemes, as desti~
people are held as slaves for life, because the tute. of intri~sic merit, as a wolf's heart is of the
spirit in thelj! is covered with a darker skin than milk of human kindness: a Frenchman would
··,•..•ours: and hundreds ofour,own kindred for an say, ''prosque tout aimer richesses el pouvoir;"
infraction, or supposed infraction of some over (almost all men like 'wealth and pow<>r.)
wise statute,· Jlave to be incarcerated in dungeon
I must dwell on this subject longer than othglooms, or suffer the more moral penitentiary ers, for nearly one hundred years ago that gelgravitation of mercy in a nut-shell, while the den patriot, Benjamin Franklin drew up a plan
duellist, the debauchee, and the defaulter for of union for the then colonies of Great Britain
millions, and other criminals, take the upper- that now are such an independent nation, which'
most room, at feasts, or, like the bird of passage among many wise provisions for obedient ehilfind a more congenial clime by flight.
dnin_ under their father's more rugged hand,The wisdom, which ought to characterize the thus:. "they have nower to make law~, and lay
·freest, wisest, and most noble nation of the nine- and levy such general duties, imports, or taxes,
teenth century:,. should, like the sun in his mer- as to them shall appear most equal and just,idian splendo,.;'warm every object beneath its (considering the ability and other circumstanceS'
rays: and the main efforts of her officers, who of the inhabitants in the several colonies,) and
are nothing more or less than the servants ofthe such as mav be collected with the least inconpeo;ple, ought to be directed to ameliorate the venience to the people; rather discouraging
condition of all: black or white, bond or free; luxury, than loading industry with unnecessary
for the best of books says, "God hath made of burthens." Great Britain surely lacked the !auone blood all nations of men, for to dwell on all dable humanity and fostering clemency to grant
the face of the earth."
such a just plan of union-but the ·sentiment
Our common country presents to all men. the remains like the la!Jd that honored its birth as a
' same advantages; the same facilities; the same pattern for wise men to study the convenience of
prospectE; the same honors; and t4e same re- the people more than the comfort of the cabinet.
;wards: and without hypocrasy, the Constitution
And one of the most noble fathers of our freewhen it says, "We, the people of the United dom and country's glory: great in war, great in
Stat,es, in order to form a. more perfect union, es- peace,.,e:reat in the estimation ofthe world, and
tal)li~hjustice, ':lnsure tranq nility, provide for the great ih th~ hearts of his countrymen, the illuscorrpnon defence, promote the general welfare, trious Washington, said in his first inaugural
and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves address to Congress: "I hold the surest pledges
and qur posterity, .fo ordain and estab,lish this that as, on one side, no local' prejudices or atConsti~ution for the United States of America," tachments, no separate views or party anin:o;iple\tnt just what it said, without reference to ties, will misdirect the comprehensive ·and equal
.color or condition: ad infinitam. The aspira- eye which ought to watch over this great;assemtions and expectations of a virtuous people, en- blage of commmiities and interest, so, on anothvironed. ~ith so wise, so liberal, so deep, so er, that the foundations of our national policy
broad, and so high a charter of equal rights, as will be laid in the pure and immutable:Principh s
~ppears in said Constitution, ought to be tre.atoo
,C)f priva~~ m9rality; ar.,d tbe pre-emin~pFe Gf.
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,free government b.e exemplifi~J. by a~! h~ .attri-. the sage's eye:w·h~re the~e j;-;;pace f.;; ente~·. ~
,hutes whicli can wmthe affections of 1ts Citizens, prize: hands for industry; heads for heroes, and
,and command the respect of the world." Ver- hearts for moral greatness. He said, "A rising
,ily, here shines the virtue and the wisdom of a 1nation, spread over a wide and fruitful land, tra~
11tatesman in such lucid rays that had every v~rsing all the seas with the rich productions or
succeeding Congress followed the rich instruc- their industry, engarred in commerce With nation, in all their deliberatio~s and enactments, tions who feel powe~ and forget right, advancing
for the benefits and convemence of the whole rapidly to destinies beyonq the reach of mortal
community and the communities of which it is, eye; when I contemplate tj:tese transcen,dant ob~
co.mp~sed, no sou~d of a rebellion in South Ca~· jects, and see the honor, the happiness, and the
olma; no ruptur~ m Rhode Island; no mob m hopes of this beloveq country committed to the
Misso~ri, expellin~ h~r citizens by executive issue arid the allspices of this day, I shrink from
authority; corruptiOn m the ballot boxes; a. bor- the contenwlatiqn, and hmnble myself b,efort!
d.er warfare .between Ohio and Michigan: hard the magnitude oft~e undertaking~" Such a pljOShm~s ~n~ distr.e~s: outbreak upon outbreak in pect w~s truly soul stirring to a gopd man, b,ut
the prmcipal c1hes: murder, robbery, and defal- "since the fathers nave tall en asleep," wicked,
cations, scarcity of money, and a thousand othc and designing,men have unrobed the government
er difficulties, would have torn asunder the bonds of its glory, and the people,if not in dust and ash~
of the union; destroved the confidence of man; es, or ill sack cloth, have to lamel!t in poverty,
and left the great body of tlie people to mourn her qeparted greatness: while demagogues build
, over misfortunes in poverty, brought on by cor- fires in the 11orth and south, east mid. west, to,
rupt legislation in an liour of proud wmity, for keep up their spirits till it is better times: bu\
self aggrandizement. The 'great Washington, year after yeax, has)eft the people to hope till th(l'
soon after the foregomg faithful admonition for very name of Congress or' State Legislature, i0
the common welfare of his nation, further ad- as horrible to the sensitive friend of his counyised Congress that "among the many in teres- try, as the house of "Blue Beard" ,is to children;
ting objects which will engage your attention. or "Cr~ckett.'s'' Hell of London, to:meek men.'
that of providing for the common defence will Whe!] the people are secure and their rights
merit particular regard. To be prepared for properly respeCted, then the four main pillars of
war is one o.f the most effectual means of pre-~ prosperity, viz: agriculture,.manufactures, navserving peace." As the Italian woultl say: B1w- igation, and commerce. need. the fostering care
-no aviso,(good advice.)
of government: and in so goodly a conn try as
The elder Adams in hi~ inaugural address, om·s, where the soil, the climate, the rivers, the
gives national pride such a grand turn of jnstifi- lakes, and the sea coast; the productions, the
cation, that every honest citizen must look back timber, the minerals; and the injc(lbitants are. so
upon the infancy of the United States ·with an diyersified, that a pleasing variety aceommoapproving smile and rejoice, that patriotism in dates all tastes, trades and calculations, it certhe nulers, virtue in the people, and prosperity tainly is the highest point of subversion to pro.~
in the union, once crowned the expectatioi)s of teet the whole northern and southern, e~stern
hope; unveiled the sophistry of the hypocrite and western, centre and circumference of the
arid silenced the folly of foes: Mr. Adan]s said, realm, by a judicious tariff. It is a11 qld saying
'• If national pride is e,·er justifiable, or excusa- and a true one, "if you wish to be respected, reble, it is when it springs not fi·om power or rich-~ spect yourselves."
es, grandeur or glory, but from conviction of na- I I will adopt in part the langu'age Of Mr. :\1 adtiona] i~nocence, information and benevo.lence.', i.s~n's in~ugural address.' "To cheri:h peace ~nd
There IS no doubt such ~vas actually the case i·frtendly mtercourse With all natwns, havmg
with our young realm at the close of the last Ill correspondent dispositions; to maintain, sincere
century; p.eace, ~r?sperity an~ union, filled the ~eutrality t.ow~rds bell.iget·e~t natione; to prefe.r
country With rehgwus toleratwn, temporal en- m all cases amicable discussiOn and reasonabl(l
joyment and virtuous enterprize; and gradual1y, accommodation of intrigues and toreign par~
too, whea the deadly winter ,of the "Stamp Act," i tialities, so degrading to all countries, and sp
the "Tea Act,'' aBd' other c?o.e commnnion acts\ baneful to free ones; to foster a spirit ®f indep~n
of royalty had choked the. growth of freedom of dence too just to invade the ri;:;·hts of others, too
speech, liberty of the pres~, and liberty of con- proud to surrender their own, too liberal to inscience, did light, liberty and loyalty flourish dnlge unworthy prejudicies ourselves, and too
eievaJed not to look dowrl upon tbem in others;
like the cedars of God.
The respected and venerable Thomas Jeffer- , to hold the union of the States as the basis of
liDn, in his inaugural address made mo~e than their peace and happiness; to support the conforty years ago, shows what a beautiful pros- stituhon, which is the cement of the union, as
.pect an innocent, virtnons natio.n presents to in ito )imitations as in jt$ '!Ufqorities; to respect
t.
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th~rl~hts--~nd-;~~~-~ities-~:~-~er.;edct~'-fu~-;t~tesl w hie~ every citizen may··' by his merit, ob~ain
:and to the people, as equally incorporated w1th, the highest tr.uB't recogmzed by the constltuand essential to the success, of the general sys- tion; which contains within it no cau~e or distern; to avoid the slightest interference with the cord; none to put at v_ariance one portion of
nghts d conscience,or the functions of religion, the community with another; a governm(lnt
so wisely exempted from civil jurisdiction; to· which protects every citizen in the full enjoy~
preserve in their full energy, the othe1: salutary ment of his rights, and is able to protect the
provisions in behalf of private and personal nation against injustice frop1 foreign powers."
rights, and of thf. fre_edoni of the press;" as far
Again, the younger Adams in the silver age
as intention aids in the fulfilment of duty, are, of our country's advancement to fame, in his
eonsummatiqns too big with benefits not to in~;~ugpral address,{l825)thus candidly declares
captivate the energies of all honest men to a- the majesty or'the youthful republic, in its ill'"
chieve them, when they ean be brought to pass creasing greatness; •fThe year of jubilee since
by reciprocation, friendly alliances, wise legisla- the first formation of our union has just elapsed
-that of the declaration ofindependence is at
tion, and honorable treaties.
The govemment has once flourished under hand. The con&ummation of both was effecthe guidance of trusty servants; and the Hon. ted by this constitution. Since that period a
:VIr. Monroe in his day, while speaking of tl;e -population of ~our millions has multiplied to
Constitution; saye, ''Our commerce has been twelve. A territory, bounded by the Missis~
wisely regulated with foreign nations, and be- sippi, has been extended from sea to sea. New
t;veen the states; new Btates have been adm.it- 1 states have been admitted to the union, ill
ted into our Pnion; our territ1ry has been en- numbers nearly equal to those of the first con,
)arged by fair aud honorable treaty, and· with federation. Treaties of peace, amity and comgreat advantages to the original st'ates; the merce, have been concluded with the principal
states respectively_ protected by the national dominions of the earth . . The people of other
government, under a mild paternal system r:a:ions, the inhabitants of regions acquired,
against foreign dangers, and enjoying within not by conquest, but by compact, have been
their separate spkeres, by a wise patr:tion of united with us in tile participatinn of our rights
power, a just proportion of the sovereignty, and duties, of our burdens and blessings. The
have improved their police, extended their set- forest has fallen by the axe of our woodsmen;
tlements, and attained a strel).gth atJd inaturi- the soil has hecn maue tq teem by the tillage
ty whic;h are the best proofs of wholesome Jaw of our farmers: our eommerce has whitened
well administered. And if we look to the con- every ocr, an. 'fhe dominion of man over physdition of i,tdividunls, what a proud ·spectacle ical nature has been extended by the invention
>loes .it exhibitI who has \been deprived of any of onr ar~ists. Liberty and law have walked,
right of person and property? who restrained 1 hand in hand. All the purposes of hnman asfrom ofiering his vows in the mode he prefers, · sociation have been accqmplished as effectively
to the Divine author of his being? It is well as under any other government on the globe,
knowg that a!i·these blessings have been en- and at a cost little exceeding, in a whole gene~
joyed to their fuliest extent: and I add, with rntion, tho expend.iturcs of other natwns in a
peculiar satisfaction. that there has been no! siugle year."
example of a capital pu~tshment_ being inflic·j' , In,vontinuation of st;eh_ noble ~entiments,
led on any one for the cnme of lugh treason." Genera\ Jackson, upon Ius ascensiOn to the
:what a delightful picture of power, policy and I, great chair of the chief magistracy: 8aid, ''As
prosperity! Truly the wise proverb 1sj ust: ''·So- I long as our government is administered for the
daukauh teromain goy, veh-ka-sade le-u-meem good of the people, and is ·regulated by theu
khahmaut ' ' Righteousness 0xalteth a nation, will; as long q.s it secures to us the rights o'f
l)ut sin ~sa reproach to ai_Jy people.
person aqd property, liberty of conscJerice, and
Bnt this is not all. 'I'he same honorable of the press, it will be wo~·th'defendiag; inid sq
statc~mar,, after having had about forty years long as it is worth defending, a patiiotic militia
experience in the government, under the full . will cover it l"ith an impenetrable a'lgis.i'
,
tide of successful experiment, gives the followGeneral, Jackson's 'administration may be dejng commendatory assurance of the efficiency nominated Hie acme of American glory, libei·ty
of the magna charta to answer its great end and and prosperity, tor the national debt, which tn
aim: To protect the people in the iT rights. "Such, 1815, o~ accout~t of the late war, was $1'25.000,~
ih~u, is the happy government under which we OOOJ and lessened gi1adually, was paid up in hie
live; a governmept adequate to every purpose golden day; and preparations were made
for which th.e social compact is formed; a gbv- dtstribute ti1e surplus revenue among the seve
en? mont elective in all its branches, nuder ral states: and that august patnot, to use hi~
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()Wn words in his farewell address, retired lea- dean m{ght exclaim: l:leram etai eiauh besh:viugua great people prosperous and happy, in mayauh g'auhah rauzeen: (Certainlytherelis a
the full eujoymeJlt ofliberty and pel(ce, honored God in heaven to reveal secretsJ)
~ud respected by every vation of the world."
No honest ma.nean d<!ul:l(tor a moment, bu;
At the age, then, ofsixty years, our bloom- the glory of American liberty, is on th~ wim,e;
ing republic began to de.cline under the with- and that calamity and. confusion willeooner or
ering touch ofMattin Van Buren! Disappoin- later destroy the pea~!'~f the people. Spec~la~·
ted ambitioil; thirst for power, pride, corrup- tors will urge a nati!liiaf bank as a. savior of
ti~n, party spirit, faction, patronage; .perqui credit and comfort. A. hireling pseudo· pri~st
sites, ~\lme, tangling alliances; priest-craft and hood. wilt plausibly push abolition doemnesand
spjritual wickedness in highplacea, struck hands; 'doings, and .~'human rights.'' int() Congress an!l
and revelled in midnight· splendor. Trouble, nto every other place, w~ere. conquest,,sm!llf~
:vexation, pet?lexity and· contention, ming.Jed of fame, or opposition sw~lls·Jo. pop~larity,...
wtth hope, fear and murmurmg, rumbled, Democracy, Whiggery, and,Clj[ihery;_ ~ill at~
through the union and agitated the whole na- tract their elemelitsanc;l fonlentdivisi~ns among
tion as .wou!d an earthquake at the centre of th.e the people, to acc!lmplish fancied-l!che)Ues 1\ltU
earth the worid, heaving the sea beyond· its accumulate power, wh.ile1 poverty driv!Jn t() dec
boands, and shaking the everlasting hills: .So, spair,Jike hunger forcing its way _through.a
in hopes of better times> while jealousy, hypo- wall, will break through the stl\tut~s of; .ml)n,
'Ciiti.cal pretensions, and ;pompous ambition, to saveAife, li-nd ·mend ·the tireac;:h. i!;!. prison
:Were luxuriatmg on the il)·gnlten spoils of the .glooms.. . .. · · .. . . .
...
people, they rose in their majesty like a to rna- . A still highQr grade, ofwhlltthe ':nobility
po; and swept .through tl\.e land, till .General .of. the nations" call, "great mea," .. will dally
;Harrison appeared, as a star among the storm with all rights'in order to smuggle a 'fortune at·
clouds, for better weather.
·
"one. fell.swo.•p;" nwrtgage Texas, poss~ss _Or, 'The Cl\lnl came; and the ·lang.uage of that egon, and <;laim all the unsettled regions of .th~
ye1ter1ible pamor, m ms> inaugural add~ess• wodd for hunting .and trll.pping: .,an~ .shonlda
while ,descanting upon the· me'rits of the consti- }).umble honest man, red, black, or white, ex' tution and its fr,amers, thus expressed, himsblf. hibit a better fttle, these gentry have oniy ·to
f'There were in it, features which appeamd not Clothe thejudge with richer ermine, and span~
to be in harmony with their ideas. of a simple gle the la~yer's fingers with finer rings, to have
representative democ;acy or. republic. Arid the judgment of his peers\ ahd the holl,or of his
knowing the. tendency of power. to increase it- lords, as a pattern of honesty, virtue and human~
:Self, particularly when executed by a single in- ity, while the motto hang~ on his nation's es.dividual, predictions were made that ,at no very cutcheon: "Every rnd'IP has his1J:tice!" .· •. ·
'
remote period1 . the govern in en t would termi:
Now, oh! people ! turn unto' tM Lor~ and
pate in virtual monarcliy·. It .would not -De- liv;e; andreform this nation, Frustr~te the depome me to say that the fear~ of these patriots signs of wicked men. Reduce Con~ress at least
have been already realized, But as I sincerely one half. TW() Senators from a 'state an~ two
):>elieve that the tende,ncy of measures ~tnd of members to a . millio.n of population, will d.o
men?s opinions, for some· years past, has been more bnsiness than'the. army that li.ow occupy
in that direction,it is, I conceive, strictly proper .the.hallsofthe National Legislature. Pay the~ ,
~hat I should toike this occasion to· repeat the twp dollars. a)ld theiJ," board per diem; (except
p.ssuran~es I have heretofore g.iven\1< .i?f my de· Sundays,) that is inor~ than the farmer! gets, and
· ~· lie Iiv~shon~stly. Curtail the offices ofgovern:r
. termi;natis>n t? arrest the progress :0,
,dency if it 1eally exists, apd res to .
v,ern- ~enf in p~y, number and power, for tht; Philis~
ptimt to its pristinl' healt4 and vigoi.1'' 'flli'$ tine Iord~hav,e sliorn our_ n;ttion ofits good4'.
~ood!pllD dted before he had .t~e • ?P~ortu/?ity Jpcks in.,tlleJap,ofDeli}ah. · •
,of applying one b~lm to e~se tp~ pai!)i>of our
ge:itiq~ your sfate legislatur!l to pardon every
~roaning country, and 1am w!llmg ~h'e 'n~tion ,convict}fi fhei~ several penitentiaries: blessing.
~hould be Jhe judge~ wheth,er Genera.l Harti- tllem•as ti/GY go, and saying to them in the name
ppn,.ip his,~xaited station, {,poJ~ the eve 'of his oftqeLord~ /fo thy way and si% no mof.e. .Ad.
el)trince into the world of spirli~, tql&the trll'th viseyout l@gi~l~tors whenthey.make laws -for
pr . !OOtf. with ach//g president Tyler's three ;larceny, l:n~rglary any fel9ny,. to make. the
years of perp1e;.:itv-nnd pseudo'whig democrat penalty ap~licable to work upon the roads~ pub
reign, t?. heal the bre~ches1 or ~how the wounds, lie wor}l:s, or any Jll~e where the c'-ulprit can
~e~umarlt.tl!h(acc?~diVJPI?.Ilrt.) Subsequent• be laughtmorewl~do~ anrl. fUOre virtue; anq
events, all thi'Dgs considered? Van nuren's becomemore enlightenfJd. Rigor and secl~sion
po~p(~ll. Harris~n!a exi~, and Tyler's self-auf!: ~ll never do ltS,niridi. tptefor~ the,propensiti~s~
cienl IUFjl t~o th,p ~iyofel go ~0 she~, as .II. C.hal- pfn·an, as:r~ason ahd frlen~ship. Murder onl:y
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de:.th. Let the pem- ors sh,dl be elected vearly by the people witll
tentiaries be turned into seminaries of leJrning, wages at the rate ot two dollars per day for
where ilitelligence, like the angels of heaven, servio~s.: wmcn several banks shall never issue
would banish such fragments of barbarism: Im- any more biJis than the amount of capital stock
prisonment for debt is a meaner practice than in her vauits and the interest. The nett gain
the savage tolerates ~ith all his ferocity; "Am or of the mother bank shall be applied .to the nationa! revenue, and that of the branches to the
vincit amnia." Love conquers all.
/ Petition also, ye goodly inhabitants of the states and territories' revenues. And the l}iJis
/~lave states, yonr legislators to abolish slavery shall be par ~hroughout the nation, which will
by the year 1850, or now,and save the abolition- mercifully cure that fatal dieorder known in
ist from reproach ar,d ruin, infamy and shame. cities, as brokerage; and leave the people's rooPray Congress to pay every man a reasonable ney in their own pockets..
price for his slaves out of the surplus revenue
Give everv man his constitutional freedom 1
, arising from the sale of public lands, and from and the president full power to send an army
the deduction of pay from the members of Con- t~ suppress mobs; and the states authority to
gr61is. Break off the shackles froni the poor repeal and impugn that relic of folly, which
black man, and hire them to labor like other makes it necessary for the governor of a state to
human beiqgs; for "an hour of virtuous liberty make the demand of the president for troops;
on earth, is worth ..ll whole eternity of .bondage!" in cases ot mvaswn or reoellioJI. The governor
Abolish the.practfce in the army and navy of himself may be a mobber and, instead <>fbeing
trying men by court martial for desertion; if a punished, as he should be for. murder and. treasoldier or marine runs away, send him his wa- son, he may t:.,otroy me very uvea, rights, and
ges, with this in8truction,. that his country will prope{tY he should protect. Like the good
never trust hirn again, he has forfeited his honor. Samaritan, send every lawyer as soon as he re·Make HONOR the standard with all men: be pents'and obeys the ordmances of heaven, to
sure that good is rendered for evil in all cases: and preach the gospel to the destitute, without pnr9ll
the whole nation, like a kingdom of kings and or scrip, pouring in the oil and the wine: a
priests, will rise up with righteousness: and be learned priesthood is certainly more -honorable
respected as wise and worthy on earth:and as just \han a "hireling clergy".
and holy for heaven;byJehovah the author of perAs to the contiguous territories to the U ~<ited
fection. More economy in the national and state States, wisdom would dire,ct no tangling alli•
governments;would make less taxes among the ance: Oregon belongs to this govarnment honpeople:moree~J,_ualit:y through the cities,towns& orably, and when we have the red man's concountry, would make less distinction among the sent, let the union spread from the~east to the
people; and morl' honesty and familiarity in so- west sea; and if Texas petitions Congress to be
~ieties, would make less_h:!pocrisy and flatter)'. 'adopted among the sons of liberty, give her the
mall. branches of commumty.; an~· open, frank, the right hand of fellowship; and refuse not the
can~Id, decorum to .all men, m this boastedl¥nd I same friendly grip to Canada and Mexico: and
of liberty, would beg~t esteem, eonfidenye, muon when the right arrn ot freemen is stretched_
and love; and the ne1ghbor from any state, or out in the character of a navy, for the protecfrom any counn·.:,.ofwllate·;-er color,, clime br· tion of rights, commerce and hoqor, let the itongue, coul~ reJOICe when he put ~IS foot or. ron eyes of oower. watch from Maine to Mexthe sacre~ sml of fre,~c:om, and exc~aun: ~he ve.ry J ico, an'd from Californi!' to Columbia; ~~us may
name of .!lmertcan, IS fraught wlthfr_wnqsh~p! union_ be str'eng~hened, and foreign sp.ula!Hm
Oh! then, create confidence! restoreJreedom!7 I• ·reVented:fro.i)l opposing broadside to broadside.
break down. slavery! banish imprison~e
.R,., ·· '· · .. ., ~ai~ have done much for this good.;'
debt, and be in love, fello~ship and :r:eace <'' ,
fha~ebursUh~ chains of oppresall the world.1 R~membennatnonesty,Isr;pt}?Uh,~
ilarptq;anl), ;. 1ultiplied its inhabi~
ject to law: the Jaw was made for transg~essors~
· 0 to twent ~ i'nillions; with· a pro-'
':'h~refore a ~utchman migl.lt exclaim: }i;i~; . ·.· ..
,i:\1ue ofknowledge:keen enough to
enrltclwr
.:, ·.. ,..-... ,4· :·te th e g 1·o·b e,
_. dra- the lightnil1&
• name .tst besser
• als · Re~chthum, (a goo\!.;.
,·.;J ClfCU!'\)hi<>>~ga
ey
.,
name Is better thannches.)
.
:;'~(j §tom th~ douds: ami cope with alllhe crowri.ed
For the accommodation of the people in el- heads 0 - worhL
•
.,.
er:·state !lnlf tetritor~,,le~ Congress s~~~v tqei:,
n
y~ 0~! whv! ~ill a once ,flour~:;il.,
wtsdom by grantmga ni!-t!Onal bank, wit!; brat~ i
p not ans·o!', phremx hke, over the em- . ,
ches in each state anct'e*~ry, where the.cap~ ders of JYf~rtin Va~ Buren's po~cr; ".nd .over ·
·
:
· : ·
·
.
: · . the smk1ng fracrmen ts and smokmg rums of o•
!tal stock shall be held by the. natiOn f?r ~he then:atan.ouuf politicians; and ove~ the wind:notb'l& b~n~: ~nd by the state~ and tern tones, !J falls ot Benton, <Calhoun, Clay, Wng·ht~ and a.
for the brani:ltes: and' whose officers and dirc·etc caravan of other equally unl(Jrtunate law- doq•
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iu~ip tu t'prcuc.l a pla~Ht:r ant!/11:A lH: eut oJf; hut

At

\vas short that 1t

bind up the burnt, bleeding wounds of a sore but neede~ a Sub-Treasury, to mve the funds of the
blessed co.un.try 'l The southern pcopl!] are/ nation, it could be spliced! Oh, granny what a
hospitable and noble: they .will ~elp to rid so f long tail om puss has got! As a .Greek might
free a country of every vesuge pl slavery, when 1 say, hysteron proteron :the cart before the horse:
ever they are assured of an equivalent fo.r their 1. but his mighty whisk1 .throngh the great napropcrty. The country will be full of money tiona! f1re, for the presidential chesntits. b~;rnt
and confidence, when a national bank of twen- the locks of his glory with the blaze of his jolly!
ty millio11s, and a state bank in every state,
In the United States the people are the govwith a million or more, gives a tone to monetary crnment; and their:united voice is the only sovmatters, and make a circulating medium as val- ereign that should rule; the on!]' power that
uable.in the purses of a whole community, as in should be obeyed; and the only g&ntlemeu that
the coffers of a speculating banker or broker should be honored; at home a~d abroad ;,,on
The people may have faults but they neverj the land and on the sea: Whel'efore, were I~
~heuld be trifled with. I think Mr. Pitt's quo- the.president of the ,United States, by the voice
tation in the British Parliament of Mr. Prior's of virtuous people, l would honor the ol<l paths
couplet for the husband and wife, to n,pply to of the venemted fathers of freedom: 1 would
the course which the king and ministry of Eng- walk in the tracks of the illustrious patriots,
land should pursue to the then colonies, of the who carried the ai-k of the government upon
now United States, might be a genuine rule of their shoulners with an eye siJ1gle to the glory
action for some of the breath made men in high of the people and wheii that people petitioned
places, to use towards the posterity of that no- to abolish slavery in the slave states, I would
ble during people:
use all honorable means to have. thmr prayers
"Be to her faults a little blind;
granted: and give liberty to the captive; by
Be to her virtues very kind."
giving the ~outhem gentleman a reasonable
We haye had democratic presidents; whig ~quivalent for his property, that the whole napresidents; a pseudo deJ:nocratic whig presi- tion might be free indeed! When the people
o;le~t; and now it is time to have a preside11t OJ petitioned for a national bank, I would use my
the United States; and let the people of the whole best endeav.:Jrs to have their prayers answered,
m1ion, like the inflexible ~omans, whenever and_ establish one on national principles to
they find a.promise made by a candidate, that mve taxes, and make them the cont!Ollers of
is not practised ns an officer, hurl the miserable its ways and means; and when the people pesycophant from his exaltation, as God did N e- titioned to possess the teritory of Oregon or any
b~chadnezzar, to crop the grass of the field, other contiguous territory;! would ]end the in·
w1th a beast's heart among the cattle.
1 fluence of a chief macristrate ((', rrrant so rea- ,
Mr. Van Buren aaid in his inaugural address, 1 sonable a request, th~t they might extend the '
that he went ''into the pre>idcntial chair the mighty efforts and enterprise of a free people
lnl1exible and uncompromisinf' opponent of II fr?m the cast to the west sea; and make the
wilderness blossom as the rose; and when a
every attempt, on the part of Congress, to abo!- neighboring realm petitioned to join the union
ish slavery in the District of Columbia, against of the sons of liberty, my voice would be,
the wishes of th~ slave holding states; a~d a!- come: yea come Texas.: come Mexico; come
·1 d , • · ·
. ll d · d d
Canada; and come all the world-.le! us be
s?w!tla. e.erml~atwn equa Y . 801 . 0 .10 re- brethren: let us bc•one great fall!ily; and let
mst the shghtcst mterfercnce With 1t m the there be universa: peace. Abolish the cruel
states w,here it exi~ts."
Poor little Matty customs of prisons, (except certain cases,) penmade hi~·rhapsodical sweep with the f11 ct before itentiaries, and court-martial a for desertion;
.
.
and let reason and friendship reign over the ru'.
his eyes, that the ,st~te of Now- Yor!':,~ his na- I ins of igrrornnce auil barbarHy; yea I would, am
t1ve state, had a~ohsherl slavery, Without ,a .'the universal friend of man, open the prisons;
struggle or a groan. Great Grtl, how in.depcn~ open the eyes; open the ears and ?pen the
dimt! From henceforth\ slavery is tBferat&il hearts of all people, to behold and enJOY free·
,
,' · ,.
. .'
.
· , .,. · . . . dom, unadulterated freedom:· and God, who
where It ensts: ¥onsl!tutwn or no,' nstJtut~on; once cleansed the violence of the earth with a
people or no people; right or wrong; VL 1\iatt,i; flood; whose Son laid down his life for the salvox Diaboli: ''the voice of J\IIatty"-"the voi~el vation of all his father g~ve him out .?f the
of the devil·"and peradventure, his <'rcat ''Sub- world; ~nd whu has prorr~1sed.that he .wul come
'
.
" .
and punfy the world agam w1th fir,e 111 the last
'f,,easury" scheme was a pwce of the same days, ffhould be supplicated by me for the good
mlnd: but the man a\ld hja rneasures have such of all people.
,
a striking resemblance to the aneedqte of the
\Vith the highest e<>leem,
l am a friend of virtue
vv,lc.hman and his cart-tong~e, that, when
~ and of the people,
the constitution was so iong #J'lmt it allowed
J00EPH Sl\HTH.
~la'fery at thn capi td of a free ,people, it coultl
N ~uvoo, Illinois, February 7, 1844, ~
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